Nature’s Finest Club – Fall 2019

The Greenhouse Extension Internship
Job Description:
The Greenhouse Extension Internship will have the goal of building up the greenhouse
built last semester at the NFC student garden on campus. This will be done by installing
a floor, shelving, and working faucet, in addition to an assortment of plants, chosen by
themselves, by mid-December. Interns will work and occasionally consult the expertise
of Nathan Roth, the campus M&O expert on greenhouses, to safely construct and add
new elements with other students. Simultaneously, Greenhouse Expansion interns will
research propagation techniques to aid in the opportunity to fill the greenhouse with
plants once constructed. This internship aligns with the club’s goal of practicing
sustainability in a college campus setting.

Example Related Majors:
•

Botany

•

Biology

•

Plant biology

•

Genetics

•

Industrial design

•

Structural engineering

•

Environmental engineering

•

Agricultural engineering

To get more info or sign up for this semester’s Internship:
Attend either of our first meetings on
Sat. 9/14, at 10-11am @ Fountain Hall 212
Mon. 9/16, at 2-3pm @ Academic Center 309

Nature’s Finest Club – Fall 2019

The Orchard Establishment Internship
Job Description:
The Orchard Establishment Internship will culminate in the creation of an orchard area,
filled with an assortment of planted trees in Moorpark College’s student garden.
Drawing inspiration from Ventura College’s recent acquisition of an avocado grove,
interns will have the chance to visit the grove in person and collect ideas for what trees
would be best to introduce. They will work under the expertise and guidance of the
campus’s lead Irrigation Technician, Brian Sherman, to develop then finalize a list of
orchard trees and have the opportunity to plant them in the garden by mid-December.
Ultimately, our interns are contributing to the Nature’s Finest vision of creating a
garden oasis to share with the whole campus.

Example Related Majors:
•

Botany

•

Biology

•

Plant biology

•

Environmental science

•

Landscaping

•

Landscape design

•

Exterior design

To get more info or sign up for this semester’s Internship:
Attend either of our first meetings on
Sat. 9/14, at 10-11am @ Fountain Hall 212
Mon. 9/16, at 2-3pm @ Academic Center 309

